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Biological, serological, and molecular characteristics

of the P4 pathotype of pea seedborne mosaic potyvirus

(PSbMV) were investigated. The characterization allowed P4

to be differentiated from other pathotypes of the same

virus.

P4 was distinguished from P1 on the basis of host

symptomatology. It induced varied, but often distinctive

symptoms in systemically-infected pea (Pisum sativum)

cultivars. P4 inoculation of indicator hosts, notably

Chenopodium album, resulted in the formation of local

lesions.

Pathotype P4 was seed transmitted at low frequencies

relative to P1. In ten selected pea cultivars, seed

transmission of P4 never exceeded 0.7%, while P1 was

transmitted at frequencies as high as 33%. In mixed
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infections with P1, pathotype P4 was seed transmitted at 0-

2% as determined by P4-specific indirect ELISA. However,

limited polymerase chain reaction (PCR) data suggest that

P4 may be transmitted with P1 at higher rates than

indicated by ELISA data.

P4 was also aphid transmitted at relatively low rates.

Pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum) allowed 3 or 5 min

acquisition access periods (AAP's) transmitted P4 at a

maximum rate of 16% (3 aphids/plant). P4 transmission

required short (1-7 min) AAP's and exhibited no bimodal

character within tested parameters.

P4 could be serologically distinguished from the other

pathotypes using monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies.

Tests with cross-reactive P4 antiserum suggest that P4 is

more closely related to P2 than P1. P4-specific antiserum

was derived by cross-absorbing diluted antiserum with P1-

infected pea sap to eliminate P1- reactive antibodies.

P1 and P4 RNA was detected and differentiated using

pathotype-specific oligonucleotide primers in conjunction

with PCR. Viral RNA sequences were amplified in pure

preparations as well as crude pea tissue (leaf, root,

pollen, and seed) extracts.
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Partial Characterization of the P4 Pathotype of

Pea Seedborne Mosaic Virus

Introduction

The pea (Pisum sativum L., probably a hybrid between

Pisum elatius Stev. and P. fulvum Subth. et Smith), has

been cultivated for millennia. The earliest evidence of

cultivation comes from Neolithic archeological sites more

than 20,000 years old. Relatively recent discoveries in

the intermountain valleys of northwest Zagros and the

highlands of Iraqi Kurdistan date to between 7000 and 6000

B.C. and establish northwest Asia as its primary center of

origin (Khvoscova, 1983; Makasheva, 1983). From here the

cultivated pea was distributed throughout the ancient

world; it was carried east along major trading routes to

China no later than the first century B.C. (Makasheva,

1983) .

The cultivated pea probably first encountered a pea

seedborne mosaic-like virus thousands of years ago after

its introduction into northern India. The indigenous

ancestral form of the virus is presumed to have existed

prior to the arrival of the pea (perhaps associated with a

legume species similar to Pisum) which it subsequently

infected (Hampton, 1984 and personal communication).
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Subsequent to British occupation of India, the virus has

been disseminated throughout the world as infected seed

causing significant damage to commercial pea production.
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Literature Review

Three pathotypes of pea seedborne mosaic virus are

currently recognized: P1, P2, and P4. Each is defined by

a corresponding Pisum sativum resistance gene. Homozygous

recessive sbm-1 (chromosome 6; Gritton & Hagedorn, 1975)

confers resistance to P1 (Hagedorn & Gritton, 1973),

whereas either sbm-2 (chromosome 2) or sbm-3 (chromosome 6)

are required for resistance to P2 (Provvidenti & Alconero,

1988a). Similarly, sbm-4 (chromosome 6) confers resistance

to P4 (Provvidenti & Alconero, 1988b).

PSbMV-P1 was first discovered in Czechoslovakia

(Musil, 1966), P2 in Lens germplasm (Hampton, 1982), and

P4, in Pisum germplasm accessions (Alconero et al, 1986).

The most widespread and economically significant pathotype,

P1, is found throughout the world, owing to extensive

dissemination as seed-borne virus. P2 is less widely

distributed, and P4 may exist principally with P1 in

regions of north-central India, its hypothesized center of

origin (Hampton, 1984).

Taxonomically, PSbMV is a typical potyvirus (refer to

Khetarpal & Maury, 1987, for complete review). It is a

long, flexuous particle, 770 nm in length (dependent upon

isolate and purification and electron microscopy

methodology, Hampton et al, 1974) and 12 nm in diameter.

Its genome is comprised of a single RNA molecule, about
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9,920 nucleotides long (Johansen et al, 1991), thought to

be expressed as a single polyprotein (Dougherty &

Carrington, 1988) subject to post-translational proteolytic

processing. The RNA is covalently bound to a VPg molecule

at the 5' terminus and is surrounded by approximately 2000

identical coat protein capsomeres.

The virus has a host range that includes some 51 plant

species of several families (Khetarpal & Maury, 1987).

However, under natural conditions, only Pisum sativum, its

cultivars, Lens culinaris, and Vicia faba appear to be

infected.

Epidemiologically, PSbMV is readily transmitted

through seeds and by aphids. Some 21 aphid species have

been reported to transmit the virus at variable rates under

diverse conditions (Khetarpal & Maury, 1987). PSbMV seed

transmission rates (STRs) are also variable depending upon

pathotype, host, and environmental conditions. An early P1

isolate (Inouye, 1967) was transmissible through seed at

10% in Pisum sativum cultivars 'Futsukoku' and 'Sanjunichi-

Kunusaya', >10% in 'Perfected Wales', >20% in 'New Season',

and 30% in 'Oranda'. In Canada, STRs for commercial

cultivars 'Century' and 'Trapper' were reportedly 0.5 and

5.8% respectively (Chiko & Zimmer, 1978). STRs of 38

common susceptible pea cultivars ranged from 0 to 87.5% in

the United States (Stevenson & Hagedorn, 1973), although

sample s'-es were limited. Seed transmission of up to 90%
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has been found in some commercial seed lots (Knesek & Mink,

1970), but even higher STRs are known to occur with certain

genotypes (Hampton, personal communication). In lentil

(Lens culinaris), P1 was transmitted at frequencies of 32

to 44% (Hampton & Muehlbauer, 1977). Lower STRs were found

in Vicia articulata, V. narbonensis, V. pannonica (Hampton

& Mink, 1975). Pathotype P2 was transmitted at rates

ranging from 0 to 16.7% in seed increases of lentil

germplasm, but only 0.5% in pea cultivar 'Tempter'

(Goodell, 1983). Environmental factors influence STRs as

well (Bennett, 1969; Hampton, personal communication).

Seed transmission generally decreased with increasing

temperature and extremes in light intensity and plant

nutrition.

Seed Transmission

Virus transmission through seeds facilitates both

virus survival between plant generations and long-distance

virus dispersal (Stace-Smith & Hamilton, 1988). Seed

transmission strategically couples virus perpetuity with

that of its host, thereby promoting disease-cycle

continuity.

As would be expected of a highly successful

survival/dispersal mechanism, some 119 viruses (Mandahar,

1981), perhaps 100 accounting for synonyms (Stace-Smith &
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Hamilton, 1988), are seed transmitted in 162 plant species,

with many yet likely to be discovered.

The facility of seed transmission has contributed to

serious economic disease losses. Seedborne virus-infected

plants create inoculum centers from which virus is vectored

to adjacent cultivated plants. The obvious approach,

elimination of virus-infected seed (Hamilton, 1983) is

complicated by the widespread presence of seedborne viruses

in germplasm accessions used for plant improvement

(Hampton, 1982). This is particularly true of PSbMV

(Hampton, 1983), which was inadvertently introduced into

Pisum breeding programs as contaminated germplasm.

Measures have now been taken against this PSbMV inoculum

source, however (Hampton et al, 1992).

Improved virus detection techniques such as ELISA

(PSbMV: Maury et al, 1987; Hamilton & Nichols, 1978) have

helped detect and eliminate infected seed. However, virus

contamination is so widespread that prevention (detection

and elimination) is probably not always feasible. Although

PSbMV-resistant cultivars exist presently (Baggett &

Hampton, 1977), a comprehensive understanding of the

phenomenon of seed transmission is required for effective

control of other viruses leading, ultimately, to the

engineering of seed/seedling immunity. Such understanding

would answer significant questions relating to viral

transmission mechanisms.
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The most comprehensive and insightful review of seed

transmission (Bennett, 1969) distinguishes between

infection of the embryo and other seed parts. It suggests

that embryo infection usually results in seed transmission,

but infection of the testa or endosperm alone often does

not. Unlike the latter, the embryo gives rise to the plant

itself. Thus, actual host tissues are invaded when the

embryo is infected. Endosperm is genetically distinct,

physically separate storage tissue that provides

nourishment to the germinating embryo, and the testa is

maternal tissue derived from ovular integuments (Esau,

1977). Unless viruses are readily mechanically transmitted

and/or are not inactivated during endosperm maturation, and

can infect the embryo before or after germination, seed

transmission will not occur.
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Chapter 1.

PSbMV-P4 Hosts and Symptomatology

Introduction

Pea seedborne mosaic virus pathotypes induce varied

symptoms in many Pisum sativum host cultivars (Hampton &

Baggett, 1970; Hampton et al, 1981; Stevenson & Hagedorn,

1971). Stunting, sometimes pronounced, downwardly rolled

leaflets, vein clearing, and subtle mosaics are common.

Progressive internode shortening (Figure 1) and tissue

necrosis are less commonly observed (Hampton et al, 1981).

Occasionally, symptoms are absent. Infected plants

generally flower earlier and remain green longer (delayed

senescence) than noninfected counterparts. Reproductive

tissues often show gross distortions; twisted pods

containing undersized seeds with split seed coats (Figure

2; Stevenson & Hagedorn, 1973). Uneven ovule development

and reduced seed set and quality are also encountered.

PSbMV-P4 symptomatology is described herein.

Methods

Systemic host symptomatology_

Forty-six pea cultivars, known P1 hosts (Kasimor,
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Figure 1. PSbMV-P4 infected (right) and healthy (left)
Pisum sativum cultivar 'Early Freezer 680'.
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Figure 2. Seed harvested from PSbMV-P4 infected (right) and
healthy (left) 'Scout' pea plants. Note split
seed coats and smaller size of the former.
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1988), were evaluated for symptoms induced by P4. Pl-

inoculated plants were included for comparison. For this

purpose two week-old seedlings were mechanically inoculated

with infected tissue macerates (either P1-infected '447'

and '549', or P4-infected 'Early Freezer 680') in 0.05 M

phosphate buffer pH 8.5, after dusting leaves with 400-mesh

carborundum. Plants were observed for approximately three

weeks post-inoculation. Trials were conducted under

standard greenhouse conditions (i.e. 15-25 C, with

supplemental sodium vapor or fluorescent lighting as

required).

A possible correlation between P4 symptom severity and

virus concentration in young leaf tissue was investigated.

Identically treated seedlings of nine cultivars exhibiting

mild, intermediate, and pronounced symptoms were inoculated

with P4 13 days after planting. Three weeks later, young

leaf tissue from five representative, symptomatic seedlings

of each cultivar was pooled and assayed by DAS-ELISA.

Local lesion hosts

A survey to identify PSbMV pathotype-specific local

lesion hosts was conducted. Several genotypes of

Chenopodium album, C. amaranticolor, C. berlandieri, C.

pallidicaule, and C. quinoa, as well as Tetragonia

tetragonioides were tested for differential reactions to P1
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and P4. Leaves of young, robust plants were mechanically

inoculated with infected-tissue macerates (P1-infected

'447' or '549', or P4-infected 'Early Freezer 680').

Leaves were examined for local lesion development for

several days following inoculation. Because many did not

produce local lesions, selected genotypes were assayed for

systemic PSbMV infection by ELISA three weeks post-

inoculation. Plants were grown under standard greenhouse

conditions. Findings were confirmed by sequential ELISA.

An attempt was made to enhance local lesion development by

placing Chenopodium amaranticolor seedlings in the dark for

24 hours before inoculation and in continuous light

thereafter.

Results and Discussion

Systemic host symptomatoloqv

Pea cultivar response (Table 1) to P4 inoculation

varied from mild symptoms (i.e. 'Alaska Sweet') not easily

distinguished from uninoculated control plants to rapid

whole-plant necrosis (i.e. 'Kosta'). However, most

cultivars showed intermediate symptoms.

Early symptom expression was subject to seasonal

variability. Optimal symptom development occurred during

the late fall and winter months; summer symptoms were
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Table 1. Severity of symptoms' induced by pea seedborne
mosaic virus pathotypes P1 and P4 in selected pea
cultivars.

Cultivar P1 P4

Abador + ++
Alaska Sweet + +
Aldot + +
Almota ++
Avon ++ +++
Badger +
Bonneville +
Ceras +++ +++
Challis ++ +
Champ ++
Charo ++ IS ++
Dark Grey Sugar ++ St ++ St
Dot ++
Dual +++ +++
Early Freezer 680 ++ +++ IS
Early Sweet 5 +++
Early Sweet 41 +++
Frisky +
Freezer 74115 +
Freezer 78172 ++
Galaxie ++
Headliner +++
Ivy +
Kosta ++++ N
Little Marvel + ++
Perfect 326 ++
Popet + ++ IS
Quincy ++ ++
Rally +
Ranger +
Regal + ++ n
Salvo +
Scout ++++ ++++ IS,N
Sounder ++ +
Sparkle +++
Sprite +
Small Sieve Alaska ++ St ++ St
Sun Valley ++ St ++ IS
Super Sugar Mel ++ ++ St
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Table 1 (continued)

Sybo +
Tall Telephone ++ ++
Tempter + ++
Tiny ++ St ++ IS
Trojan ++
447 ++ +
549 +++ ++

'Typical PSbMV-induced symptomatology expressed as mild
(+), intermediate (++), severe (+++), or extreme (++++).
Exceptional symptoms: IS=progressive internode
shortening; St=pronounced stunting; N=whole plant
necrosis; n=localized tissue necrosis.
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generally more severe, but were sometimes masked by overall

poor plant growth. These observations are consistent with

the temperature-influenced symptomatology described by

Stevenson & Rand (1970).

Symptom severity was also related to the amount of

inoculum applied. Infected tissue macerates applied only

once usually generated typical symptoms, whereas multiple

inoculations often had very severe, adverse effects,

including whole plant necrosis.

P4 induced poor symptoms when plants were inoculated

after the optimal two-leaf stage; infected plants were

often indistinguishable from non-inoculated controls until

several weeks had passed. Such was not observed to the

same degree in P1-infected plants.

P4 could be symptomatically distinguished from P1 in

'Early Freezer 680' and a limited number of other cultivars

by its characteristic pronounced internode shortening

(Figure 1). The result was a rosette appearance similar to

that observed in P2-infected 'Sounder'.

There was no apparent correlation between P4 symptom

severity and relative virus concentration (Table 2). The

range of ELISA-detectable concentrations varied among both

mildly (0.20-1.56) and severely (0.37 to 1.05) affected

cultivars. Several P4-Pisum interactions were observed:

sensitive/susceptible (ie. 'Early Freezer 680'),

sensitive/resistant ( 'Headliner' ) , insensitive/susceptible
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Table 2. Correlation between PSbMV-P4 symptom severity and
relative virus concentration in leaf lamellae as
assayed by DAS ELISA.

Pea Cultivar Symptom Severity' ELISA (A405)

Early Freezer 680 +++ 1.05

Headliner +++ 0.37

Sparkle +++ 0.72

Champ ++ 0.80

Galaxie ++ 0.25

Perf 362 ++ 0.50

Ivy + 1.56

Rally + 0.72

Sybo + 0.20

' PSbMV- induced symptomatology expressed as mild (+),
intermediate (++), or severe (+++).
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('Ivy'), and insensitive/resistant ('Sybo'). In each case,

sensitive & insensitive describe host symptom severity,

whereas susceptible & resistant refer to the ability of the

host to support (or resist) virus replication.

'Early Freezer 680' was selected for P4 propagation

and purification. It exhibited well defined,

characteristic symptoms when infected, and adequately

supported virus replication.

Local Lesion Hosts

The search for local lesions hosts identified two

genotypes of Chenopodium album, and one each of C.

amaranticolor and C. quinoa (Table 3). Lesions induced on

C. album were most striking. PI 433378 formed wine red 3-4

mm diameter lesions with necrotic brown centers and yellow

halos in response to P1 but none were induced by P4. Local

lesions produced on PI 433379 (Figure 3) were red,

sometimes with necrotic centers, and 2-4 mm diameter upon

P1 inoculation, but only 2 mm across when inoculated with

P4. Lesions produced on C. amaranticolor and C. quinoa

were less prominent and more variable.

Most genotypes did not respond to PSbMV inoculation.

No lesions were formed on tested genotypes of C.

berlandieri, C. pallicaule, or Tetragonia tetragonioides.

Seven of nine C. amaranticolor and C. quinoa genotypes
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Table 3. PSbMV local lesion and systemic indicator hosts.

Host Species Origin Local Lesion' Systemic
P1 P4 P1 P4

Chenopodium album

PI 433378 Taiwan + -

PI 433379 Taiwan + +

Wild Idaho - -

C. amaranticolor

Standard + +

#43 1974 - -

#49 1975 - -

#58 1975 - -

C. berlandieri

PI 433229 Guatemala - -

PI 433230 Guatemala -

PI 433231 Guatemala - -

C. pallidicaule

PI 478406 Bolivia - -

PI 478407 Bolivia - -

C. quinoa

PI 433232 Guatemala -

PI 476820 Mexico - -

Standard + -

#58 1975 - -

#67 1986 - -

Tetragonia tetragonioides2

Standard - -

331099-820.8 - -

331099-916.8 -
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Table 3 (continued)

+ indicates local lesion development; - records absence of infection.

2 The first was obtained from Nichols Garden Nursery (Albany, Oregon);

the last two, from Bonanza Seed Company.
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Figure 3. Local lesions induced on Chenopodium album
PI 433379 by PSbMV pathotypes P1 (middle) and P4
(right). A mock inoculated leaf (left) is
included for comparison.
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tested produced no local lesions either, although both are

established diagnostic hosts (Khetarpal & Maury, 1987).

Dark treatment did not appreciably enhance local

lesion development. Lesions formed two to three days

sooner on treated than on untreated plants, but the lesions

were not as well defined.

This survey was undertaken to identify Chenopodium

genotypes that might be used to distinguish between

pathotypes P1 and P4. No genotype forming local lesions to

P4 alone was found. However, one genotype of C. album and

of C. Quinoa formed lesions only when inoculated with P1.

Further work would be required to identify more useful

PSbMV pathotype-specific local lesion hosts.
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Chapter 2

Seed-Transmission Interactions of Pea Seedborne

Mosaic Potyvirus Pathotypes P1 and P4

P.D. Kohnen and R.O. Hampton

Submitted for publication

Abstract

Seed-transmission rates of pea seedborne mosaic

potyvirus pathotypes P1 and P4 in eight commercial pea

(Pisum sativum) cultivars were compared. P1 seed

transmission frequencies varied from 5 to 33%, whereas

those of P4 ranged from 0 to 0.7%. Rates of P4 seed

transmission, however, increased in the seeds of mother

plants infected with both pathotypes, as assayed by P4-

specific ELISA and PCR. These results suggest that the

survival potential of P4 is increased when co-infecting and

seed-transmitting with pathotype P1.

Introduction

Seed-transmission frequencies for two of the three

recognized pathotypes (P1 and P2) of pea seedborne mosaic

potyvirus (PSbMV) have been reported previously (Khetarpal

& Maury, 1987). A third pathotype, P4 (Alconero et al,

1986), has not bee so characterized. Herein seed-
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transmission of pathotypes P4 and P1, individually and in

combination, in eight susceptible commercial pea (Pisum

sativum) cultivars is described.

Materials and Methods

PSbMV pathotypes P1 (isolate derived from experimental

pea cultivar 'MF502') and P4 (kindly provided by Dr.

Provvidenti, New York State Agriculture Experiment Station)

were used in conjunction with eight recognized pea

cultivars ('Aldot', 'Ceras', 'Challis', 'Charo', 'Dual',

'Scout', 'Sounder', and 'Tempter') susceptible to both

pathotypes. P1, P4, or both in combination were

mechanically inoculated into seedlings of the eight

cultivars 12 and 26 days post-germination. The PSbMV-

infected plants were grown to maturity and resultant seeds

were harvested and sown in greenhouse containers.

Seedlings were assayed by ELISA (enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay) and PCR (polymerase chain reaction)

for seed-borne virus three weeks later. All plants were

grown under standard greenhouse conditions (day/night

temperature 22/18 C, 14-hr photoperiod, 175 to 250 Langley

sodium vapor or fluorescent supplemental illumination),

free of aphids.

Samples were assayed for the presence of PSbMV

irrespective of pathotype using direct, double-antibody
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sandwich (DAS) ELISA (Converse & Martin, 1990) with rabbit

IgG produced to a combination of PSbMV-P1 and P2 (Hampton,

1982). The IgG reacted with both homologs as well as P4.

The standardized ELISA system detected viral coat protein

at concentrations of >250 pg/ml.

An indirect ELISA procedure was developed for specific

detection of PSbMV-P4 in the presence of P1. Leaf tissue

samples were ground with mortar and pestle and diluted 50-

fold (w/v) in 0.05 M carbonate ELISA coating buffer, pH

9.6. Crude sap (200 ul/well) was loaded into microtiter

plates (Falcon 3915) and allowed to incubate overnight at

4 C. Plates were subsequently blocked with 0.1% nonfat

powdered milk in PBS (2.68 mM KC1, 1.47 mM KH2PO4, 0.14 M

NaC1, 8.10 mM Na2HPO4, 3.07 mM NaN3) for 2 hr at 37 C.

Polyclonal antiserum produced to pathotype P4 was diluted

120,000-fold in P1- infected plant sap diluted 50-fold in

virus buffer [2% polyvinylpyrrolidone (MW 10,000), 0.24%

chicken egg ovalbumin (Sigma), and 0.1% Tween-20 in PBS, pH

7.4) and preincubated 3 hr at 37 C before it was added as

primary antibody to the antigen-coated wells. Plates were

incubated 2 hr at 37 C and then blocked with the powdered

milk mixture as before. Alkaline-phosphatase conjugated

goat anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma) in virus buffer (1/2000) was

added and allowed to incubate for 2 hr at 37 C followed by

substrate addition (1.0 mg/ml p-nitrophenyl phosphate).

Plates were washed after each step (0.1% Tween-20 in PBS).
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A values were typically recorded after 10 to 24 hr at

room temperature.

A sensitive assay for detection of PSbMV-P1 in whole-

tissue nucleic acid extracts using PCR was described

previously (Kohnen et al, 1992). Similar methodology along

with sequence data provided by E. Johansen was used to

develop a P4-specific assay. Two primers,

(5')AGAGCTCTAGGCACTGTGATGGTTCC(3') and (5')AGAGCTCGTTGCGA-

TTCTGGAATGGG(3') were designed and prepared for the

purpose, allowing for P4-specific amplification of a 530 by

sequence (3' and 5' primers respectively; primers made with

non-annealing 5' ends to facilitate cloning of DNA in

separate, unrelated experiments). The assay was

standardized such that 10 pg PSbMV-P4 RNA per 1 ug whole

plant nucleic acid provided precise detection.

Results

PSbMV-P1 seed-transmission rates (Table 4) ranged from

5% ('Sounder') to 33% ('Tempter'). In the presence of P4,

the frequency of P1 seed-transmission remained unchanged

(e.g. 'Sounder'), increased ('Dual'), or decreased

('Scout').

Seed transmission rates of PSbMV-P4 were much lower

than those of P1, ranging from 0-0.7% (Table 4). However,
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Table 4. PSbMV-P1 and P4 seed transmission frequencies for
individual (column sets 1 & 2) and mixed
infections (column set 3) in ten commercial pea
cultivars. Numbers in parentheses are seedlings
assayed. Progeny of dually infected mother
plants testing positive for PSbMV were retested
by P4-discriminating ELISA (results in column 4).
Ten such progeny testing negative for P4 were
assayed by P4-specific PCR (column 5; in
parentheses, P4 infected seedlings/number
assayed).

PSbMV Pathotype- infected Plants

Cultivar P1 P4 P1 & P4
P4-Specific
Detection:
ELISA PCR

Abador 0% (37) 0% (254) 5% (19) 0%

Aldot 14% (95) <1% (146) 15% (122) 0% (1/2)

Ceras 28% (119) 0% (160) 15% (142) 2%

Challis 7% (113) 0% (113) 8% (135) 0%

Charo 15% (150) 0% (127) 9% (156) 1% (0/1)

Dual 32% (114) 0% (210) 49% (83) 0% (1/3)

Popet 0% (38) 0% (31) >1% (69) 0%

Scout 23% (162) 0% (134) 13% (87) 0% (0/2)

Sounder 5% (119) 0% (169) 5% (79) 0% (0/1)

Tempter 33% (60) 0% (183) 33% (110) 0% (1/1)
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when compared to P4 alone, the seed-transmission rate of P4

increased five-fold in seeds arising from plants infected

with both P1 and P4, as determined by P4-specific ELISA.

Ten randomly selected seedlings infected with seed-borne

PSbMV (ELISA determination), but free of ELISA-detectable

P4, contained PCR-detectable P4 at a frequency of 30%

Thus, three plants contained seed-borne P4 at

concentrations below the detection limit of P4-specific

ELISA.

Discussion

PSbMV-P1 seed transmission rates are consistent with

past reports (Khetarpal & Maury, 1987) and unpublished

data. Inherent variation in the seed-transmission rate is

apparently the result of undefined factors such as host

genotype, virus isolates, plant nutrition, and greenhouse

temperature (Bennett, 1969).

Rates of PSbMV-P4 seed transmission were previously

unknown. The P4 type isolate was discovered in seedlings

of P. sativum germplasm (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture PI

471128; Alconero et al, 1986). Additional isolates of P4

were sought unsuccessfully in related Plant Introduction

accessions, suggesting a low incidence of this pathotype in

the exotic landraces in which it was originally reported.

PCR detection of P4 in seedlings and concomitant
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detection failure by ELISA suggests that P4 RNA (and

presumably coat protein) can be present at low

concentrations relative to P1 in mixed seed-borne

infections. Both pathotypes generally replicate to high

levels when present by themselves in seed-transmission

permissive hosts. Such disparity probably reflects the

greater propensity for seed transmission of P1 relative to

P4.

Increase in the seed-transmissibility of P4 in the

presence of P1 provides a potential means by which the

survival and significance of P4 is enhanced in nature.

Addendum

(not part of planned publication)

It is apparent that embryos of systemically infected

mother plants often escape infection. The lack of

plasmadesmatic connections between generative cells before

fertilization and maternal tissue (Keijzer & Willemse,

1989) probably prevents direct translocation of virus into

the embryo. Also, the divergent physiological state of

embryonic cells (meristematic in many respects) could

hinder virus replication required for infection beyond an

initial focus. Several plant viruses (Hayes & Buck, 1990a;

Mouches et al, 1984) require a host-contributed polypeptide

for replication. The protein, which becomes an integral
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part of the replicative complex, may not be expressed in

cells undergoing embryogenesis. Although speculative, it

would help to explain why seed transmission is not more

widespread.

A detailed electron microscopy study (Carroll, 1972,

1981; Carroll & Mayhew, 1976a, 1976b; Mayhew & Carroll,

1974) of a seed transmissible and non-transmissible strain

of barley stripe mosaic virus found only the seed

transmissible virus in young embryos. The results suggest

that the seed transmissible virus gained access to the

embryo via the megaspore mother spore prior to

fertilization. The non-transmissible type was either

excluded from the generative cell (perhaps owing to an

inability to invade rapidly dividing meristematic tissue),

or could not replicate in the unique physiological

environment.

These hypotheses can be extended to PSbMV seed

transmission in Pisum. Since plasmadesmatic connections to

the developing embryo are lacking, virus probably gains

entry by way of generative cells. This is supported by the

observation that PSbMV-contaminated pollen gives rise to

infected seed (Stevenson & Hagedorn, 1973) in some

cultivars. Pisum seed morphology (Marinos, 1970) may

contribute to seed transmission as well. The seed contains

virtually no endosperm when mature; it is replaced by non-

emergent cotyledons modified for nutrient storage. Unlike
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endosperm, however, the cotyledons (actually portions of

the whole embryo) have direct cytoplasmic connections to

the embryo axis. Thus, virus able to infect cotyledons

should have direct access to all other embryonic tissues.

Such virus-embryo relationships might also prevail for

other seed-borne viruses of legumes, perhaps helping to

explain the disproportionate number of viruses seed-

transmitted in the leguminoseae (Bos et al, 1988; Hampton,

1983) .

Pisum sativum germplasm was examined for contaminating

seed-borne PSbMV in an effort to identify new sources of

P4. Seedlings (622 total) of fifteen germplasm accessions

originating in the Uttar Pradesh region of India (PI

471114, 471117, 471118, 471119, 471122, 471126, 471127,

471128-source of the P4 type isolate, 471129, 471130,

471131, 471134, 471137, 471138, and 471139) were assayed

for PSbMV by standard DAS-ELISA 2-3 weeks after

germination.

Of the 622 seedlings assayed, only one tested positive

for PSbMV. The PI 471138 PSbMV isolate was symptomatically

similar to pathotype P1; it produced characteristic P1

symptoms in pea cultivars '447' and 'Sounder', although its

identity could not be confirmed by PCR. The results

suggest that P4 is infrequently seedborne in Pisum

landraces.

DAS-ELISA detected P1 in immature seeds from green
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Table 5. Distribution of seed containing ELISA-
detectable PSbMV-P1 from green pods of infected
'Dual' mother plants. Seeds were ordered
beginning from the peduncle.

Pod Seed PSbMV-P1 infected Pod Seed PSbMV-P1 infected
testa embryo testa embryo

A 1 E 1
2 2
3 3
4 4 +
5 5

6 + 6
7 P 1

B 1 2
2 3 +
3 1
4 2
5 3
6 4 +

C 1 + H 1

2 2
3 + 3
4
5

6

D 1
2 + Totals: 42/42 12/42
3 100% 28.6%
4
5
6
7
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pods of infected 'Dual' mother plants (Table 5). The virus

was found in all seed coats, but only 28.6% of seed

embryos. This correlates well with the observed 32% rate

of seed transmission. PSbMV confined to the seed coat is

not infectious.

The distribution of virus-infected seed within pods

was surveyed in the same experiment (Table 5). Immature

seeds were removed and ordered sequentially beginning from

the peduncle. Infected seeds were found scattered

throughout individual pods in a non-random manner;

proportionally more were situated at pod ends.

PSbMV was found in a number of different Pisum

reproductive tissues (Table 6). P1 was detected in pollen,

minute embryos, and the testas and embryo axes of seeds

before and after desiccation by either DAS-ELISA, PCR (see

Chapter 5), or both. P4 was readily DAS-ELISA detectable

in the testas of seeds originating from infected mother

plants, but could not be found in embryo axes.

Significantly, P4 was never detected in pollen which

suggests an inability to move into or replicate in anther

tissues.

PSbMV-P1 is pollen transmitted in pea cultivar 'Dual'

(Table 7). Pollen from infected plants was used to

pollinate emasculated healthy flowers. The reciprocal

cross was also made. The experiment was carried out in the

greenhouse under standard conditions with precautions taken
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Table 6. Distribution of PSbMV in Pisum reproductive
tissues.

Tissue' P1 P4
E1ISA PCR ELISA

Pollen

Embryo2

Immature Seed3
testa
embryo axis

Mature Seed4
testa
embryo axis

'PSbMV -P1 and P4 infected pea cultivars 'Dual' and 'Early
Freezer 680' respectively

2embryo approximately 0.4 mm diameter, stage 19 according
to Marinos (1970) description

3 seed prior to desiccation

mature, desiccated seed soaked in water overnight before
dissection
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Table 7. Pollen transmission of PSbMV-P11 in pea cultivar
'Dual'.

Cross Embryos Infected2
Male Female

Infected Healthy 4/96 4.2%

Healthy Infected 21/55 38.1%

'Similar trials with P4 were not undertaken on account of
its exceeding low seed transmission frequency.

2Embryo axes containing ELISA-detectable virus vs. number
assayed.
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against inadvertent virus inoculation. Resultant seed

embryos were assayed by DAS-ELISA for the presence of virus

indicative of seed transmission potential. Pollen

transmission was observed at a frequency of approximately

4%, whereas the rate of virus transmission through the

infected female parent was about 38%.

Pollen transmission of PSbMV, first reported by

Stevenson & Hagedorn (1973), has significant implications.

It suggests that pollen can initiate seed-borne infections

in healthy plants when dispersed by pollinating insects.
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Chapter 3.

Aphid Transmission

Introduction

Aphid vectoring of PSbMV has long been recognized as

a principal secondary virus dispersal mode. Some 21

reported aphid species in many parts of the world

(Khetarpal & Maury, 1987) spread PSbMV to healthy plants

from field inoculum foci originating as infected

seed/seedlings in a typically non-persistent manner.

Transmission rates vary, as do minimum required acquisition

access feeding periods depending upon aphid species and

biotype, and virus isolate. Ecologically complex, virus

vectoring requires specific vector-host-pathogen

interactions which promote virus survival.

Methods

Transmission frequencies were determined using second

and third instar Acvrthosiphon pisum originally collected

in Idaho (R.O. Hampton) and reared on bell bean under

controlled conditions. Aphids were collected and starved

2 hr prior to each of three experiments. In the first

experiment, aphids were allowed 3, 30, and 60 minute

acquisition access periods (AAP) on young pea plants
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systemically infected with PSbMV-P1 ('447') or P4 ('Early

Freezer 680') and then transferred to healthy 12-14 day old

'Early Freezer 680' seedlings (3 aphids/plant). Aphids

remained on test plants for approximately 24 hours until

killed by fumigation. Test plants were grown in the

greenhouse for 3 weeks and then individually assayed for

the presence of virus by standard DAS ELISA. The same

procedures were used in two subsequent experiments, except

that AAP's were shortened to 1, 3, 5, and 7 minutes. All

trials included P1 as a standard for comparison.

Results and Discussion

Establishment of a transmission-rate baseline and

investigation of possible bimodal transmission

(transmission maxima separated by lengthy AAP's; Chalfant

& Chapman, 1962; Goodell, 1983; Lim & Hagedorn, 1974) were

attempted in the first experiment (Figure 4). Whereas P1

was transmissible at frequencies of 12 to 40% given 30 or

3 min AAP's, P4 was transmitted at only a 7% frequency when

provided a 3-min AAP. A restricted short-term AAP P4

requirement was further demonstrated in Experiment 2. The

data from both Experiments 1 and 3 suggested that P4

probably has a shorter AAP optimum (e.g., 3 to 5 min) than

P1 (e.g., 3 to 20 min). Verification of bimodal P1 aphid

transmission was not the purpose of this study and probably
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Figure 4. Required acquisition access intervals for
transmission of PSbMV pathotypes P1 and P4 by pea
aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum). Percentage of
'Early Freezer 680' seedlings infected (3

aphids/plant) vs. acquisition access period
(min). In experiment 2, P1 was included only
once (3 min interval) as a control.
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would have required repeated experiments with longer AAP's.

However, it appears that P4 differs from P1 in this regard;

there was no demonstrable P4 aphid transmission after

longer (e.g., 30-min) AAP's.

The data show that P4 is less readily aphid-

transmissible than P1. Alteration of the coat protein,

required helper component, or both, could produce this

effect, as previously reported (Atreya et al, 1990; Atreya

et al, 1991; Kassanis & Govier, 1971; Thornbury et al,

1990).

Examination of P4-infected pea leaf epidermal tissue

under the light microscope (Christie & Edwardson, 1987;

Edwardson, personal communication) revealed the presence of

widely scattered amorphous inclusion bodies thought to be

composed of helper component. The inclusions were not

observed in P1- infected plants, suggesting that P4 helper

component is structurally different. This may be related

to its lower rate of transmission.

The observed limited transmission of P4 through seed

and by aphids supports the infrequent occurrence of P4 in

nature. While limiting, these properties are apparently

sufficient to ensure virus survival.
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Chapter 4.

PSbMV Coat Protein

Introduction

Capsid protein characterization has long been an

important means for establishing taxonomic relationships.

To this end, serology has been especially useful. Many

potyviruses have recently been distinguished or related

using polyclonal antisera prepared against N- and C-

terminal coat protein surface epitopes (Shukla et al,

1988). Monoclonal antibodies selected (Hsu et al, 1988)

against surface epitopes, cryptotopes, or neotopes can also

yield valuable information. Although serology has definite

limitations for certain virus groups or relationships

(Shukla et al, in press), its contribution to potyvirus

taxonomy remains significant.

In the past, antisera to PSbMV have proven useful in

pathotype differentiation (Alconero et al, 1986; Hampton,

1982). Conventional methods are used herein to distinguish

between P4 and the other two pathotypes.
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Methods

Coat Protein Size Determination

The following estimate of molecular weight was

performed by Karen E. Keller, technician in the laboratory

of Dr. Hampton. The data supplement unpublished sequences

(Johanson, 1991) suggesting pathotype relatedness.

Coat protein molecular weight was estimated by

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). Capsid subunits

were dissociated from whole virus (pathotypes P1, P2, and

P4 purified following an earlier version of the protocol

described in Appendix 1) upon heating to 95 C for 4 minutes

in a 0.5 M Tris-HC1 buffer, pH 6.8, containing 10%

glycerol, 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 5% 2-B-

mercaptoethanol, and 0.05% bromophenol blue. Viral protein

(1.0 ug), in 5 ul disassociation buffer, was layered into

each well of a 0.75 mm thick, 12% polyacrylamide slab gel

pre-electrophoresed at a constant 50 volts for 30 minutes.

Samples were subsequently electrophoresed at 150 V for

approximately 45 minutes. Gels were stained with 0.1%

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 in fixative (40% methanol

and 10% acetic acid), destained (fixative) overnight, and

dried between two sheets of acetate. Molecular weight was

estimated from a standard curve using commercially
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available molecular weight standards as described with

other procedural details in Appendix 2.

Polyclonal Serology

Polyclonal antiserum (referred to elsewhere as AS

1001) was produced in a female New Zealand white rabbit

immunized and bled according to the schedule outlined in

Table 8. The rabbit was bled three times by cardiac

puncture. Approximately 50 ml blood was collected on each

occasion. Blood was allowed to clot at room temperature

for 1 hour and then placed in the refrigerator for an

additional hour. Straw colored serum was drawn off,

centrifuged to remove remaining red blood cells, treated

with sodium azide (0.02%), aliquoted, and frozen.

Immuno-gamma globulin (IgG) was prepared from the

antiserum and conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (as

outlined in Appendix 3) for specificity evaluation and

subsequent DAS-ELISA use (see Appendix 4 for protocol).

Antiserum specificity was also evaluated by SDS-

Ouchterlony double immunodiffusion (ODD; Purcifull, 1990).

P1 and P4 infected-tissue triturates diluted 1:4 and 1:8 in

PBS were placed in wells surrounding a well containing

diluted AS 1001 antiserum. Resulting precipitin bands were

observed for 3 to 6 days.

Enhancement of pathotype specificity of P4 antiserum
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Table 8. Rabbit PSbMV-P4 immunization schedule for
polyclonal antiserum production.

Date Injection
(sites)

Adjuvant Virus
mg

6-9-89 ID1 (20) Complete 0.2

7-5-89 IM2 (8) Complete & Incomplete3 0.2

9-15-89 IM (4) Incomplete 4.0

lintradermal

2lntramuscular

3Combined 1:4 + Ribi (commercial emulsion containing 0.5
mg monophosphoryl lipid A and 0.5 mg trehalose dimycolate
as immunogenic elicitors)
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was attempted by removing antibodies reactive to pathotype

P1. Diluted AS 1001 was passed through PSbMV-P1 coat

protein-coupled sepharose (Pharmacia, and coupling of

protein to cyanogen bromide-activated sepharose was

performed according to the manufacturer's instructions and

Shukla et al, 1989). Unbound antibodies were eluted and

evaluated for increased P4 specificity by indirect ELISA.

An attempt to increase P4 antiserum specificity was

also made by direct cross absorption with P1 infected

tissue macerates. AS 1001 diluted 120,000 fold was

incubated with triturated tissue of P1 infected pea plants

for use in an indirect ELISA procedure (outlined in detail

in Chapter 2) developed for the specific detection of P4 in

the presence of P1. The methodology was intended to

eliminate antibodies reactive to P1, as well as those

associating with host protein.

In order to verify experimental results, AS 4395

(antiserum previously produced to a mixture of pathotypes

P1 and P2), was similarly cross absorbed directly with P4

infected tissue macerates.

Monoclonal Serology

Hybridomas were produced from seven female balb-c mice

as outlined in Appendix 5. The mice were immunized with

either 30 ug of each of the three pathotypes, or 100 ug of
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P1 and P4 combined. Virus (see Appendix 1 for purification

protocol) used for immunization was passed through two

gradients, a continuous 10-40% sucrose gradient and an

equilibrated layered 20-30-40-50-60% sucrose gradient to

maximize purity. Mice were immunized once by subcutaneous

injection with either Freund's complete (last five mice) or

incomplete (first two mice) adjuvant. Immunization was

repeated at least four weeks later (first five only) using

the same antigen preparations. Three days prior to spleen

cell fusion, all mice were intraperitoneally immunized with

their respective pathotype mixtures suspended in PBS.

Hybridoma culture supernatants were repeatedly assayed

by triple sandwich ELISA (see screening, Appendix 5) for

pathotype-specific antibodies. Only those showing

specificity for P4 were maintained as secondary cultures.

In order to verify antibody specificity directly, cell

culture supernatant fluid was used to decorate virions for

examination under the electron microscope. Virus particles

were applied to a carbon-coated grid to which trapping

polyclonal antibody (AS 4395) had been previously bound

(Lesemann & Paul, 1980). The virus was subsequently

decorated with hybridoma culture supernatant, stained with

ammonium molybdate, and visualized.
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Results and Discussion

Coat Protein Size Determination

Three protein species were consistently observed for

P4 as well a pathotypes P1 and P2. The largest, presumably

representing the intact coat protein subunit (CPS), was an

estimated 34,000 daltons in size. Two smaller species (Mr=

30,400 and 28,700), apparently degradation products, were

also observed. CPS degradation has been reported for

potyviruses (Ehlers & Paul, 1986), but not for PSbMV.

Huttinga (1975) suggested that the apparent instability of

the coat protein is probably an experimental artifact and

not an intrinsic property of the virus.

The estimated molecular weight of the ostensibly

intact P4 subunit correlates well with published reports

for PSbMV as well as other potyviruses (Huttinga, 1975).

Polyclonal Serology

AS 1001 polyclonal antiserum without specificity

enhancement was used to differentiate between P1, P2, and

P4. DAS-ELISA A4c values, shown in Table 9, reveal a

relatively close serological relationship between P4 and

P2, but a more distant relationship to P1. Cross-reaction

indicates the presence of shared surface epitopes with
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Table 9. Differentiation of PSbMV-P1, P2,
and P4 by quantitative ELISA.

DAS-ELISA A values (1001 coat antibody)

Antigen (1 ug/ml) Conjugate
10011 43952

PSbMV-P1 0.29 2.11

PSbMV-P2 1.07 1.11

PSbMV-P4 1.34 0.71

11001 AS homolog: P4

24395 AS homolog: P1 and P2
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disproportionally more held in common between P4 and P2.

The data clearly distinguish P4 from the other two

pathotypes, however. The effect of secondary antibody on

reaction specificity can also be observed.

In ODD tests, antiserum 1001 reacted with identity to

both P4 and P1 (P2 was not included), but not with

uninfected plant sap. Well developed precipitin bands

readily apparent after 20 hours gradually faded over

several days. Immunodiffusion was unsuccessful when

antiserum was diluted beyond 1:2 and/or sap was diluted

more than 16 fold (refer to methods of Zimmer, 1979). The

results suggest that many P1 and P4 immunogenic epitopes,

perhaps cryptotopes exposed after SDS treatment of the

virion, are shared in common.

Attempted specificity enhancement of P4 antiserum by

sepharose-bound P1 coat protein column chromatography was

unsuccessful. Column-eluted antiserum was only marginally

more specific than untreated antiserum. Although

precautions were taken against irreversible coat protein

denaturation, the relatively harsh procedures used to strip

coat protein from intact virions may have altered the

protein and prevented normal antibody interaction.

P4 antiserum specificity was increased when cross-

absorbed directly with P1-infected tissue macerates.

Antiserum treatments are indicated in Table 10 (incubation

with additives at 37 C for 3 hr prior to use). Because P1-
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Table 10. Cross absorption of AS 1001 increases P4
pathotype specificity as assayed by indirect
ELISA.

Antiserum Treatments'

AS4

AS + non-infected saps

AS + non-infected sap +

AS + non-infected sap +

AS + P1- infected sap

ELISA A46 Values

Virus Assayed2
P1 P4 P1/P43

0.502 0.546 0.578

0.393 0.443 0.416

P1 (10 ug/ml) 0.100 0.341 0.187

P1 (20 ug/ml) 0.074 0.283 0.192

0.027 0.209 0.135

'Treated antiserum was incubated for 2 hours at 37 C prior to use.

2lnfected pea leaf tissue macerates were diluted 1:50 (tissue:buffer)

and used to coat microtiter plate wells.

3P1 and P4 diluted sap was combined 1:1.

4AS 1001 diluted 120,000 fold was used in all cases.

5Sap was diluted 1:50 (tissue:buffer) in each case.
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specific antibodies could be virtually eliminated, P4 could

be detected when present in a mixture with P1 (see Chapter

2 for application). Similar specificity enhancement was

observed with AS 4395 when cross absorbed against

triturated P4 infected tissue. In both cases, success

depended upon antiserum dilution; only marginal gains in

specificity were noted at dilutions of less than 100,000

fold.

Monoclonal Serology

Specificity for each of the three pathotypes and

combinations (except Pl/P2) was demonstrated by monoclonal

serology (Table 11). Most antigen specific antibodies

recognized P1, P4, or the combination thereof; very few

were specific for P2. This suggests that while all three

pathotypes share epitopes in common, P1 and P4 share some

epitopes not present on P2. Because the clonal selection

procedure employed whole virions rather than dissociated

subunits, the shared epitopes probably reside on the virion

surface (Van Regenmortel, 1985).

The distribution of pathotype-discriminating

antibodies varied from one spleen fusion to the next. Some

mouse spleens yielded more hybridoma colonies specific for

P1, others for P4. The reason is unclear but may simply

reflect differences in B-lymphocyte populations present in

each animal.
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Table 11. Antibody specificity detected in hybridoma
culture supernatants.

Fusion' Screen P1 /P2/P4 P1 /P2 P1 /P4 p2 /P4 P1 P2 P4

1-8-90 1-19-90 1 0 0 0 0 1 0

1-24-90 2-6-90 1 0 0 0 0 2 2

2-22-90 3-6-90 4 0 15 1 7 1 19

3-22-90 4-3-90 NA2 NA 1 NA 0 NA 5

4-2-90 4-18-90 NA NA 0 NA 7 NA 0

5-27-90 6-8-90 NA NA 0 NA 0 NA 0

5-25-90 6-9-90 NA NA 0 NA 0 NA 0

Mean 2.0 0 2.3 0.3 2.0 1.3 3.7

'Mice used for the first three fusions were immunized repeatedly with

30 ug P1, 30 ug P2, and 30 ug P4; those used subsequently were

immunized with 50 ug P1 and 50 ug P4.

2NA: not applicable
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The use of Freund's complete adjuvant with two

subcutaneous inoculations appears to have increased the

number of pathotype-specific antibody producing hybridomas.

Freund's complete adjuvant (Difco) contains killed and

dried Mycobacterium butyricum in addition to paraffin oil

and mannide monooleate which probably enhanced the

immunogenic response.

The ELISA A405 absorbance values for cultures testing

positive for PSbMV were relatively low, suggesting that the

antibodies in culture supernatants possessed low avidity or

were present at low concentrations. Those specific for P4

were maintained past initial stages, but the rate of

attrition was quite high and secondary culture supernatants

often failed to contain antibodies of interest.

The high attrition rate probably resulted from a

combination of factors. Hybridomas are often unstable

following fusion, sometimes dispensing with entire

chromosomes, and many die or lose the ability to produce

and excrete antibodies. Cell colonies producing antibodies

generally grew more slowly than others and were sometimes

overtaken. Yeast contamination, although infrequent,

probably also contributed to attrition.
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Chapter S.

Detection of Pea Seedborne Mosaic Potyvirus

by Sequence Specific Enzymatic Amplification

P.D. Kohnen, W.G. Dougherty and R.O. Hampton

Journal of Virological Methods 37:253-258

Abstract

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to detect

pea seedborne mosaic potyvirus (PSbMV) pathotype P1 RNA

after reverse transcription of total nucleic acid

preparations from pea (Pisum sativum) tissues. Tissues

assayed for PSbMV included leaves, roots, petals, seed

parts, and pollen. Three oligonucleotide primers in

appropriate combination yielded two products of the

predicted size: 730 and 1200 bp. The described methodology

allows for rapid pathotype-specific PSbMV detection with

utmost sensitivity and wide applicability.

Introduction

Pea seedborne mosaic potyvirus (PSbMV) is of worldwide

agricultural significance. The seed-transmitted and aphid-

vectored virus infects pea, Pisum sativum, resulting in

extensive crop damage and the imposition of international

seed shipment quarantines (Khetarpal & Maury, 1987). PSbMV
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infection of pea germplasm is also notable as an important

model system for the critical study of mechanisms

underlying virus seed-transmission. However, investigation

into the mode of viral transmission through seeds requires

extreme assay sensitivity for detecting minute quantities

of viral RNA in nucleic acid extracts from selected host

tissues. To this end we have adapted the procedures of

viral RNA reverse transcription and polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) sequence amplification, facilitating

detection of picogram quantities of PSbMV RNA in total

nucleic acid extracts.

Methods

Virus source

Three pathotypes of PSbMV are currently recognized

(Alconero et al, 1986). In this study, attention was

herein focused on detection of pathotypes P1

(representative isolate derived from infected seed lot of

pea cultivar 'MF502') and P4 (type isolate kindly provided

by Dr. R. Provvidenti). Pathotype P1 was maintained in pea

cultivars '549' and 'Dual'; P4 was propagated in 'Early

Freezer 680' under standard greenhouse conditions,

providing infected tissues for virus purification and

whole-tissue nucleic acid extractions. P1- infected 'MF502'
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seeds served as the standardized infected-tissue resource

for assaying seed coat and embryonic tissues after

overnight soaking in water and seed dissection.

Nucleic acid extraction

Pea tissues (<50.0 mg leaves, roots, petals, seed

parts, or pollen) were frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground

into fine powder with mortar and pestle. All tissues were

treated similarly except that effective grinding of pollen

was facilitated by the addition of 1.0 mg of 400-grit

carborundum. Extraction buffer (2.0 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.2),

2.0 mM EDTA, 2% SDS) was added (1.0 ml) to the powdered

tissue or purified virus along with 0.1 mg Proteinase K

(Sigma) and incubated 45 min at 37 C. The mixture was

subsequently extracted with an equal volume of Tris-

equilibrated phenol, and the aqueous phase was removed and

combined with 2.8 volumes of ethanol and 0.4 volumes 5 M

ammonium acetate. The sample was held at -20 C overnight

to precipitate nucleic acid. Centrifugation (10,000 g, 15

min) produced a clear to opaque pellet which was washed

once with 70% ethanol, dried under vacuum, and resuspended

in water. The concentration of the nucleic acid

preparation was quantitated spectrophotometrically at A260

(e260=26)
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Reverse transcription and PCR

Viral RNA was copied into cDNA using the protocol and

reagents provided with an RNA-PCR kit (Perkin-Elmer). The

prescribed 20 ul reaction mixture contained 50 mM KC1, 5 mM

MgC12, 10 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8.3, 1 mM each dNTP, 20 U RNase

Inhibitor (subsequently obtained from Promega), 50 U M-MLV

Reverse Transcriptase (BRL), 100 pmoles "downstream "

primer C (Figure 5, (5')TGTCCCGGGCAGCGGGCAACCACT(3')

complementary to nucleotide positions 7370-7393; pathotype

P1 sequence data by Johansen et al, 1991, and Timmerman et

al, 1990), and <1.0 ug experimental nucleic acid. The

mixture was overlaid with 50 ul mineral oil and incubated

at 42 C for 1 hr, heated to 99 C for 5 min, and cooled on

ice for an additional 5 min.

The polymerase chain reaction was carried out in the

same tube. An 80 ul volume was added to the 20 ul reverse

transcription reaction underneath the overlaid oil

resulting in a 100 ul mixture consisting of 50 mM KC1, 2 mM

MgC12, 10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.3), 0.2 mM each dNTP, 100

pmoles "upstream" primer A or B (Figure 5, (5')TGTGCATGCT-

TTTGATCCATGTGAAT(3') and (5')CGATTATGACCGATCAATCTTTGGC(3')

of nucleotide positions 6179-6204 and 6662-6686

respectively), and 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer).

Desired amplification was achieved using the following

temperature regime: 94 C for 1 min, 37 C for 1 min, and
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Figure 5. Diagrammatic representation of the pea
seedborne mosaic virus (PSbMV) genome (top
horizontal) showing the coding regions associated
with particular gene products and respective
sizes: HC-Pro, helper component-proteinase; VPg,
genome-linked protein; Pro, proteinase; Rep,
replicase. The nucleotide positions which
initiate and end the large open reading frame are
labeled beneath the line. The region between
nucleotides 6008 and 8888 is expanded below to
show the Bgl II restriction site and A, B, and C
primer positions and orientations. Primer
sequences are given below. Mismatched primer
bases, underlined, were incorporated to
facilitate cloning of PCR products.
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72 C for 2 min. This regime, established from preliminary

trials to optimize PCR product yield, was repeated 35-50

times by means of a thermocycler (Ericomp, San Diego,

CA).

PCR product analysis

PCR reaction mixtures were extracted with 100 ul of

chloroform, ethanol precipitated as appropriate, and

amplified products were resolved by electrophoretic

analysis in 1% agarose gels. PCR products were examined

and photographed after staining with ethidium bromide.

Product size was determined by comparison to

commercially available Lambda and PhiX174 ds DNA markers

(New England Biolabs). The identity of predicted-size PCR

products was verified by BglII restriction endonuclease

digestion.

Results and Discussion

Reverse transcription and PCR amplification were

repeatedly obtained with 1.0 to 100 fg PSbMV-P1 RNA.

Primer pair A/C detected 1.0 fg PSbMV RNA, while primer

pair B/C detected 100 fg RNA. Both PCR amplification

products were susceptible to BglII restriction endonuclease

digestion, indicating the presence of a predicted
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restriction site (data not shown). Whereas PSbMV-P1 RNA

was readily primed and amplified by use of these primers,

no PCR product was detectable when the primers were applied

to PSbMV-P4 RNA, indicating that the primer sequences are

P1 pathotype specific. RNA from three separate isolates of

PSbMV-P1 (origins: Japan, Wisconsin, and Washington) was

also tested against both A/C and B/C primer sets, resulting

in amplification products indistinguishable from our

'MF502'-derived P1 isolate (i.e., 730 and 1200 bp,

respectively). The same results were obtained in repeated

trials.

In add-back experiments (i.e., purified viral RNA

added to nucleic acid extracts from healthy plant tissues),

the threshold for P1 reverse transcription and

amplification in the presence of host-derived nucleic acid

was 1.0 pg viral RNA in 1.0 mg plant nucleic acid.

Without exception, P1 RNA was readily detected in

whole nucleic acid extracts from known infected plant

tissues, including leaves, roots, petals, pollen, and some

embryo axes (not all seeds were infected), by means of

either A/C or B/C primer pairs (Figure 6a-e). However,

primer pair B/C consistently facilitated greater PCR-

product amplification (Figure 6a-e). P1 RNA was never

detected in the seed coats of P1-infected seeds, suggesting

that functional RNA may not be present.

The products of both A/C and B/C primer pairs
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Figure 6. Representative agarose gel electrophoretic
analyses of PCR generated products. Results
replicated 2-10 times.

a. Viral RNA preparations and leaf tissue
nucleic acid extracts were amplified using primer
combination A/C to generate a predicted 1214 by
sequence. 4 ul of a 100 ul total PCR sample was
analyzed in each lane. Lane 1, 0.1 ug PSbMV-P1
RNA; lane 2, 0.1 ug PSbMV-P4 RNA; lane 3, water
blank; lanes 4-6, 1.0 ug nucleic acid extracted
from P1-infected (lane 4), P4-infected (lane 5),
or healthy (lane 6) pea leaves; Marker lane (M)
as shown in fig. 2a-e, and contains the following
size ds DNAs: 1353, 1078 872, 603, and 310 by
DNA molecular weight standards (Hae III digest of
PhiX174 RF DNA).

b. Viral RNA preparations and extracts analyzed
in 2a were amplified using primer combination B/C
to generate the predicted 731 by amplified
sequence. 5 ul of a 100 ul PCR reaction sample
was analyzed in each lane. Lane 1, 0.1 ug PSbMV-
P1 RNA; lanes 2 and 3, 1.0 ug nucleic acid
extracted from P1- infected (lane 2) or healthy
(lane 3) pea leaves; lane 4, water blank.
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Figure 6 (continued)

c. Nucleic acid from seed axes and pollen was
extracted and amplified via PCR with primer pair
A/C. 8 ul of a 100 ul PCR amplification sample
was analyzed in each lane. Lanes 1 and 2, 1.0 ug
of total nucleic acid extracted from P1-infected
(lane 1) and healthy (lane 2) 'MF502' seed axes;
lane 3, 1.0 ug nucleic acid extracted from 1.0 mg
pollen originating from P1-infected pea flowers;
lane 4, 1.0 ug healthy pollen nucleic acid
extract.

d. Identical analysis of fig. 2c, except primer
combination B/C was used instead of A/C. 5 ul of
a 100 ul PCR sample was analyzed in each lane.

e. Specific amplification of PSbMV RNA in
nucleic acid samples prepared from petal and root
tissues. 5 ul of a 100 ul PCR amplification
sample is shown in each lane. Lanes 1 and 2, 1.0
ug of total nucleic acid isolated from P1-
infected petals was amplified using primers A/C
(lane 1) and B/C (lane 2); lanes 3 and 4, 1.0 ug
of total nucleic acid obtained from P1-infected
pea roots and amplified with primers A/C (lane 3)
and B/C (lane 4).
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approximated their predicted molecular weights (1200 and

730 by respectively) and were identical in size to the

products amplified from purified P1 RNA preparations.

Two PSbMV sequence-specific primers failed to yield

desired amplification of a target sequence. The primer

p a i r , (51)GCGGAGTGGCTATCAGC(31) and

(3')CTCCGTGTGTCGTCTTC(5'), situated within the PSbMV coat

protein gene (of nucleotide positions 9136 to 9152 and the

complement of 9695 to 9711 respectively), failed to bring

about amplification of an expected 576 by sequence, but

instead facilitated amplification of a longer host DNA

sequence. The target sequence contained a predicted Xho I

restriction endonuclease site which was not detectable in

the longer amplified sequence.

Infected plant nucleic acid extracted with guanidinium

thiocyanate produced no detectable PCR-amplification

products (methods of Chirgwin et al, 1979, and Chomczynski

& Sacchi, 1987). Such preparations were only partially

water soluble.

Experimental alterations of the given PCR temperature

regime (i.e., alternative to 94 C for 1 min, 37 C for 1

min, and 72 C for 2 min) resulted in neither increased

product yield nor enhanced target-sequence specificity.

The nucleic acid extraction and PCR methodology

presented herein allows for relatively rapid, specific

detection of PSbMV pathotype P1 with great sensitivity.
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The entire procedure yields definitive results in a single

day. Its sensitivity exceeds that of ELISA (enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay) by 2.5 fold on a per-virion basis and

by more than 10 fold per-unit weight of plant material

required for assay (Kohnen, unpublished results).

Although PSbMV P1 and P4 sequence data are available,

taxonomically significant pathotype-specific sequences have

not yet been identified as sequence variation within

established pathotypes is not completely defined.

Accordingly, the outlined methodology demonstrates only

relative facility in distinguishing between these two

pathotypes.

Whereas the coats (i.e., testas) of seeds arising from

P1-infected plants contained ELISA-detectable coat protein

(data not shown), no P1 RNA was detectable in such seed

coats by PCR. These results may be due to the possible

presence of polyphenols in seed coat-derived nucleic acid

extracts (i.e. spectrophotometric profiles of extracts were

abnormal), or may suggest that functional RNA was not

associated with ELISA-detectable seed coat extracts. The

latter explanation is favored by our repeated failures to

detect infectious PSbMV by parallel Chenopodium

amaranticolor bioassays of seed coat extracts.

PCR methodology is not without limitations as

evidenced by the failure of a PSbMV-specific primer pair to

facilitate target sequence amplification. Accordingly, the
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performance of each pair of primers must be empirically

determined, with specificity demonstrated by non-

amplification of extracts from virus-free controls.

To our knowledge, this is the first reported instance

of the use of PCR to detect seed-borne virus. Its wide

applicability makes feasible further studies of seed-

transmission mechanisms. The method is both sensitive and

able to detect RNA rather than viral protein which may be

unrelated to the presence of functional virions.

Addendum

(not included as part of original publication)

Primers A/C detect P2 as well as P1; as such they are

P1-specific only in relation to P4. Also, one desiccated

P1 isolate from Czechoslovakia was not detected using the

A/C primer pair. Several distinct potyviruses (bean yellow

mosaic virus, clover yellow vein virus, tobacco etch virus,

and white lupin virus) were not detected either.

The before mentioned mystery product resulting from

the use of two 17-base oligonucleotide primers was cloned

(as outlined in Appendix 6) and sequenced by a service

laboratory. The 781 by sequence was subject to computer

analysis; a search revealed <50% nucleotide identity with

the pea rbcS-3c gene for ribulose as well as several

nucleotide binding plant and viral genes. The
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sequence contained one potential open reading frame, but it

lacked significant amino acid homology with known protein

sequences.

A useful PCR assay specific for P4 was developed

(details given in Chapter 2) to complement that described

above. The test proved invaluable in later studies.

A typical spectrophotometric profile of viral RNA

suitable for PCR analysis is shown in Figure 7. A260/280

ratios approximated 1.85 with average maximal absorbance at

Aug. Profiles of whole tissue nucleic acid extracts

appeared similar.

PCR has found wide application in plant virology. The

methodology is now used not only to produce cDNA for

cloning (Hayes & Buck, 1990b), but in taxonomic studies for

which sequence data is limited (Langeveld et al, 1991;

Rybicki & Hughes, 1990). More is promised, especially in

light of the recent introduction of the PCR-related ligase

chain reaction.

An early attempt was made to identify and distinguish

P1 and P4 based on site-specific RNA endonuclease digest

profiles. Purified viral RNA was digested with RNAzyme Tet

1.0 (U.S. Biochemical), an engineered form of a naturally

occurring ribozyme (Tetrahymena thermophila; Zaug et al,

1986) specific for the sequence CUCU. Resultant cleavage

products were analyzed on silver stained (Beidler et al,

1982) polyacrylamide gels. Banding patterns were observed,
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but were inconsistent and inconclusive even after remedial

measures (i.e. glyoxal fixation of RNA; Carmichael &

McMaster, 1980) were taken.
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Conclusions

The P4 pathotype of PSbMV is clearly distinct from P1

and P2 with unique biological, serological, and molecular

properties. P4 was able to induce characteristic symptoms

on susceptible Pisum cultivars and specific Chenopodium

local lesion hosts. The pathotype differed from P1 in its

ability to transmit through seeds and pollen. Differences

in aphid transmission potential were also observed.

Although capsid subunits of the three pathotypes were

identical in size, they could be serologically

distinguished using polyclonal or monoclonal antibodies.

Further, genetic divergence was demonstrated by pathotype-

specific PCR. Despite its many dissimilarities, however,

P4 is a PSbMV subtype.

Verification of identity was provided by nucleic acid

sequence data produced by E. Johansen (post-doctoral

researcher at Oregon State University, 1991-92). P1 and P4

sequence comparison reveals a high degree of relatedness

although some sequence divergence is also apparent.

Noteworthy are the different amino acids found at the N-

terminal end of the coat protein. Differences in this

region are thought to be primary serological determinants

in potyviruses (Shukla, 1988a, 1988b) and probably made

serological differentiation possible.
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The work outlined in this thesis involved only one P4

isolate, although a concerted effort was made (see Chapter

2) to locate other isolates in germplasm accessions. As

such, the P4 type described herein is probably part of a

larger continuum. In nature P4 isolates probably vary

considerably; in time, perhaps others will be

characterized.
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Appendix 1

Virus Purification

Protocol by Karen E. Keller

Required Buffers

0.2 M Borate pH 8.0

Dissolve 8.66 g boric acid, 5.72 g sodium borate

decahydrate, 0.37 g EDTA, 5 ml B-mercaptoethanol, and 10 ml

Triton X-100 in water, 1 liter final volume.

0.01 M Borate pH 8.0

Dissolve 0.43 g boric acid, 0.29 g sodium borate

decahydrate, 0.37 g EDTA, 0.5 ml B-mercaptoethanol, and 10

ml Triton X-100 in water, final volume 1 liter.

Protocol

Grind 1 part well chilled tissue in 3 parts 0.2 M

borate buffer with 1% Antifoam B (Sigma) and 20% chloroform

in a warring blender. Centrifuge at 3300xg for 10 min,

filter supernatant through glass wool, add 6% PEG 8000, and

stir 45 min at 4 C. Centrifuge 16,000xg for 10 min,

resuspend pellets in 0.01 M borate, spin 3300xg for 5 min,

and filter supernatant through glass wool. Layer 3 ml 30%
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sucrose underneath supernatant (25 ml high-speed centrifuge

tubes), spin 120,000xg for 1.5 hr, and resuspend pellets in

0.01 M borate buffer overnight. Layer <1 ml crude

preparation on to 10-40% sucrose gradients (27.69% sucrose

in 0.01 M borate buffer, frozen and thawed) and centrifuge

at 104,000xg for 2.5 hr. Remove viral bands with a

syringe, sediment virus at 120,000xg for 1 hr, and

resuspend in 0.01 M borate buffer without EDTA or Triton X-

100. Spectrophotometrically estimate virus concentration

and purity.

See also: Hampton, R.O., Shukla, D.D., and Jordan, R.L.

1992. Comparative potyvirus host range, serology,

and coat protein peptide profiles of white lupin

mosaic virus. Phytopathology 82:566-571.
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Appendix 2

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

Taken in part from

Bio-Rad Mini-Protein II Dual Slab Cell Instruction Manual

Solutions

30% Acrylamide Stock Solution

Dissolve 87.6 g acrylamide and 2.4 g N'N'-bis-

methylene-acrylamide in water, 300 ml final volume. Filter

and store at 4 C in the dark.

SDS Reducing Buffer

Combine 1.0 ml 0.5 M Tris-HC1 (pH 6.8), 0.8 ml

glycerol, 1.6 ml 10% SDS, 0.4 ml 2-B-mercaptoethanol, 0.2

ml 0.05% bromophenol blue in 4.0 ml water.

5x Running Buffer, pH 8.3

Dissolve 9 g Tris base, 43.2 g glycine, and 3 g SDS in

water, final volume 600 ml.

Protocol

For 12% gel (10 ml), combine 3.35 ml water with 2.5 ml

1.5 M Tris-HC1 (pH 8.8), 100 ul 10% SDS, 4.0 ml 30%
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acrylamide/bis stock, and degas for 20 minutes under

vacuum. Add 50 ul 10% ammonium persulfate and 5 ul TEMED

to initiate polymerization. Cast gel, let set for 1 hour,

and pre-electrophorese in lx running buffer for 30 minutes

at a constant 50 V. Load samples (1.0 ug protein/well) and

run at 150 V.

Dilute samples 1:4 with SDS reducing buffer and heat

to 95 C for 4 minutes before running.

Suitable Commercial Molecular Weight Standards (Sigma)

Ovalbumin 45,000 Da

Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase 36,000

Trypsinogen 24,000

Carbonic Anhydrase 29,000

Trypsin Inhibitor 20,100
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Appendix 3

Preparation of IgG and Conjugate for ELISA

Protocols from laboratories of

R.H. Converse and R.O. Hampton

Preparation of IgG

Combine 1.2 ml whole antiserum with 1.2 ml water and

add 2.4 ml 36% sodium sulfate. Vortex and let stand 10 min

at room temperature. Centrifuge 12,000xg for 15 min at

22 C. Add 10 ml 18% sodium sulfate to pellet, vortex and

centrifuge as before. Resuspend pellet in 1 ml PBS and

dialyze 24 hr at 4 C periodically changing dialysis buffer.

Spectrophotometrically estimate IgG concentration (A280=1.4)

and adjust to 1 mg/ml. Determine appropriate dilution

(usually 1000 fold) by ELISA evaluation.

Alternatively, pass whole antiserum through a protein

A-sepharose C1-4B (Sigma) column prepared according to the

manufacturer's instructions. Wash the column with 10

volumes of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), and elute the

antibodies using 1 M acetic acid (pH 2.5). Collect and

pool appropriate 1 ml pH-neutralized immunoglobulin

fractions, according to spectrophotometric A280

determinations. Adjust IgG concentration to 1 mg/ml and

evaluate. Wash sepharose with 10 volumes 0.1 M Tris-HC1
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(pH 8.5) containing 0.5 M NaC1, followed by 10 volumes

0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 4.5) containing 0.5 M NaC1 to

regenerate column.

Preparation of Alkaline Phosphatase Conjugated IqG

Add 1000 units lyophilized calf intestine alkaline

phosphatase (Sigma) to 0.5 ml IgG (2 mg/ml) and vortex.

Dialyze against PBS overnight at 4 C, changing buffer

periodically. Measure final volume and, in a glass tube,

add glutaraldehyde to a concentration of 0.2%. Vortex and

dialyze as before. Determine optimal dilution (generally

2000 fold) by ELISA evaluation.
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Appendix 4

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay

DAS ELISA

Protocol from laboratory of R.O. Hampton

Required Buffers

Coating Buffer

Combine 1.59 g sodium carbonate, 2.93 g sodium

bicarbonate, and 0.2 g sodium azide in 1 liter and adjust

pH to 9.6.

5x PBS

Combine 80 g sodium chloride, 11.5 g dibasic sodium

phosphate, 2.0 g monobasic potassium phosphate, 2.0 g

potassium chloride, and 2.0 g sodium azide in 2 liters

final volume. Store at room temperature.

Virus Buffer

Combine 20 g polyvinylpyrrolidone MW=10,000, 2 g

chicken egg ovalbumin (Sigma), 1 ml Tween-20, 200 ml 5x PBS

(above), and water for a final volume of 1 liter. Adjust

pH to 7.4 and filter through glass wool.
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Washing Buffer

Add 1 ml/liter Tween-20 to lx PBS (above).

Substrate Buffer

Under flow hood, combine 97 ml diethanolamine with 800

ml water and add 0.2 g sodium azide. Adjust pH to 9.8 and

bring volume to 1 liter.

Store all buffers except 5x PBS at 4 C.

Protocol

Add 200 ul/well (Falcon 3915 or comparable microtiter

ELISA plate) IgG diluted in coating buffer (dilution

determined empirically, usually 1.0 ug IgG /ml) and incubate

at 37 C for 4 hr. Wash plate with washing buffer three

times over 5-10 minutes and add 200 ul/well sample diluted

in virus buffer. Incubate overnight at 4 C and wash as

before. Add 200 ul/well alkaline phosphatase-conjugated

IgG diluted in virus buffer (dilution empirically

determined) and incubate at 37 C for 4 hr. Wash and rinse

once with water. Add 200 ul/well 1 mg/ml p-nitrophenyl

phosphate in substrate buffer. Read plate upon color

development.
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Appendix 5

Monoclonal Antibody Production

Taken in part from

Monoclonal Antibody, Hybridoma Procedures

by Carol Prowell

Media and Reagents

Monoclonal Medium DME-0

Dissolve powdered Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's (DME)

Medium (Sigma, D-5648) into 600 ml water.

Add 0.29 gm glutamine, 3.5 gm sodium bicarbonate, 0.11

gm sodium pyruvate, and 5 ul B-mercaptoethanol.

Bring volume to 1 liter, adjust pH to 6.7-7.0.

Filter sterilize and add 50 mg gentamicin antibiotic.

Store at 5 C.

DME-10

Combine 90 ml DME-0 with 10 ml fetal calf serum

(Hyclone).

pmE -20

Combine 80 ml DME-0 with 10 ml fetal calf serum.
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AHT Medium

Dissolve 258 mg Adenine, 77.6 mg Thymidine, 272 mg

hypoxanthine into 160 ml water with gentle heating and

the dropwise addition of 5 M NaOH.

Bring final volume to 200 ml.

Filter sterilize, aliquot, and freeze.

AHT-20

Combine 80 ml DME-0, 20 ml fetal calf serum, and 1 ml

AHT.

Aminopterin (1000x)

Dissolve 17.6 mg aminopterin in 70 ml water with the

dropwise addition of 5 M NaOH.

Bring volume to 100 ml.

Filter sterilize, aliquot, and freeze.

AHAT

Combine 80 ml DME-0, 20 ml fetal calf serum, 1 ml AHT

(100x), and 0.1 ml aminopterin (1000x).

Maintain at 37 C prior to use.

PEG Solution

Dissolve 5 gm polyethylene glycol 4000 in 4 ml DME-0

by heating gently. Add 1 ml dimethyl sulfoxide upon

cooling.
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Filter sterilize and use the same day.

Protocol

Maintain cell cultures at 37 C in a 8-10% CO2

atmosphere.

Maintain Fox-NY myeloma cells on DME-10.

Replenish media (warmed to 37 C) regularly as

required.

Fusion

Note: All centrifugation steps at 800xg for 10

minutes.

Harvest Fox-NY myeloma cells (2-75 cm2 flasks) in log

phase growth by gentle reflux pipetting of flask walls,

spin, resuspend in 10 ml DME-0, spin again, and resuspend

in 5 ml DME-0.

Meanwhile, remove the spleen from a previously

immunized female balb-c mouse killed by CO2 asphyxiation,

overlay it with sterile gauze in a petri dish with 10 ml

DME-0, and squash it with the flat end of a syringe

plunger. Collect liberated lymphocytes by pipette, spin,

resuspend in 5 ml DME-0, mix with myeloma cells (above),

and spin again.

To the cell mixture, add 1 ml PEG solution slowly over
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1 min, followed by 1 ml DME-0 over 1 min, 2 ml DME-0 over

1 min, and 7 ml DME-0 over the next 2 min, stirring all the

while. Spin cells and resuspend in 5 ml AHAT media.

Remove the thymus from two young (<6 wks old) balb-c

mice and, like the spleen, squash in 10 ml DME-0. Collect

cells, spin, resuspend in 5 ml AHAT medium, and add, along

with hybridomas, to 40 ml AHAT media. Mix cells and plate

out into 96-well microtiter plates (100 ul/well).

After 3-5 days and the appearance of larger (>8 cell)

hybridoma colonies, add 100 ul/well AHT.

Screening

Seven days following fusion, draw off 180 ul

medium/well and replace with an equal volume of AHT-20 to

reduce antibody background prior to screening.

Once most hybridoma colonies cover 20-30% of the well

bottom (11-16 days), draw off 50 ul medium/well for

pathotype-specific antibody screening by ELISA.

ELISA Protocol: Rabbit polyclonal IgG (4395 or 1001

recognizing the three PSbMV pathotypes) in .05 M carbonate

buffer (pH 9.6, 1-2 ug IgG /ml depending on source) was used

to coat ELISA microtiter plates (100 ul/well, incubated at

37 C for 4 hr). Purified P1, P2, or P4 (5 ug/ml buffer),

or healthy pea ('Sounder') sap from ground tissue diluted
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1/200 in virus buffer [2% polyvinylpyrrolidone (MW 10,000),

0.24% chicken egg ovalbumin (Sigma), and 0.1% Tween-20 in

PBS, pH 7.4] was then added (4 C overnight), followed by

hybridoma culture supernatant (37 C for 2 hr). Alkaline

phosphatase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG was added (Sigma,

diluted 1/1000 in virus buffer, 37 C for 2 hr), and

finally, substrate (1.0 mg/ml p-nitrophenyl phosphate).

Plates were washed after each step (0.1 % Tween-20 in PBS).

Culture Expansion

Expand hybridoma cultures of interest into 1 ml, 24-

well plates. Add 100 ul cell suspensions to 500 ul DME-20

in each well. Replicate cultures and test for antibody

production 3-5 days following transfer. Once cell colonies

cover 20-30% of the well bottom surface, further expand

selected cultures into 5 ml 25 cm2 flasks and miniclone.

Collect culture supernatants for later use.

Minicloninq

Perform limiting dilutions (5, 2, and 0.5 cells/200 ul

well) on cell suspensions of interest. Make initial cell

concentration determinations using a standard hemocytometer

and 0.4% trypan blue to distinguish between live and dead

cells. Include thymocyte feeder cells in DME-20 dilution
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medium. Assay and expand monoclonal cultures for full

scale antibody production.

More detailed procedures are given in: Campbell, A.M.

1987. Monoclonal Antibody Technology. Elsevier Science

Publishers B.V., Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 265 p.



Appendix 6

PCR Product Cloning

Protocols from Laboratory of Dr. W.G. Dougherty

Media and Reagents

L -Broth

1% Tryptone
0.5% Yeast Extract
85.5 mM NaC1
0.01% Ampicillin

SOC Medium

2% Bactotryptone
0.5% Yeast Extract
10 mM NaC1
2.5 mM KC1
20 mM MgC12
20 mM MgSO4
20 mM Glucose

Xgal Plating Medium

TAE

1% Agar
1% Tryptone
0.5% Yeast Extract
85.5 mM NaC1
0.1 mg/ml AMP
0.5 ul/ml ITPG
1.25 ul/ml Xgal

20 mM Tris
20 mM NaC1
1 mM EDTA
Adjust pH to 8.0 with HAc

92



10x Ligation Buffer
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200 mM Tris pH 7.5
10 mM ATP
100 mM DTT
100 mM MgC12

STET

50 mM Tris pH 8.0
50 mM EDTA
8% sucrose
0.5% Triton X-100

TE

10 mM Tris pH 7.5
1 mM EDTA

Autoclave all media and reagents.

Protocol

DNA Preparation

Precipitate PCR product, resuspend in 25 ul 10 mM

Tris-HC1 (pH 8.3) containing 0.1 mM each NTP and T4 DNA

polymerase (New England Biolabs). Incubate

min.

37 C for 30

Open 1.0 ug vector plasmid (pUC 119) using Sma I

restriction endonuclease in 25 ul appropriate buffer (NEB).

Incubate at room temperature for 1 hour.

Run both PCR product and vector digest on 1% low
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melting point agarose (BRL) made with TAE buffer and a

small amount of ethidium bromide for several hours at <30

mA. Examine under short-wave UV and excise bands of

interest.

Ligation

Melt appropriate gel fragments at 65 C for 10-15 min.

Combine 20 ng PCR product and vector digest (or necessary

controls) and add water for a final agarose concentration

below 0.5%. Heat to 65 C, mix, and place at 37 C for 5

min. Add 10x ligase buffer and 1 ul T4 DNA ligase (NEB).

Incubate overnight at 15 C.

Competent Cells

Grow E, coli in 20 ml L-broth to mid-log phase

(0D595=0.3-0.5), place on ice 15 min, spin at 3000xg for 6

min, resuspend in 8 ml 100 mM CaC12 in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5)

and ice for 20 min. Spin at 3000xg for 4 min, resuspend in

1 ml CaC12/Tris, and place on ice 3-4 hr before

transforming.

Transformation

Heat ligation reaction to 65 C to melt agarose. Add
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5 ng DNA to 100 ul competent cells. Place on ice 30 min,

heat shock at 42 C for 1 min, and ice for an additional 2

min. Add 600 ul SOC broth and incubate at 37 C with

shaking for 1 hr. Plate 200 ul cell suspension onto Xgal

medium.

Miniprep

Culture selected colonies in L-broth overnight, pour

into 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes, and spin at 12k rpm

(microcentrifuge) for 1 min. Resuspend pellet in 325 ul

STET, add 15 ul lysozyme, vortex, heat in boiling water

bath for 1 min and cool to room temperature. Spin at 15k

rpm for 10 min, remove snot plugs, add 1 ul RNAse (10

mg/ml), and incubate for 15 min at room temperature.

Phenol/chloroform extract twice, chloroform extract once.

Ethanol precipitate DNA, dry, resuspend in water, digest

with appropriate restriction endonucleases, and run on an

analytical agarose gel.

Helper Phacie Inoculation for Single-Stranded DNA Production

Inoculate 8 ml .001% thiamine L-broth, grow 1 hr, add

8 ul 25 mg/ml ampicillin, grow an additional 30 min, and

add M13 helper phage (50 ul). Shake at 100 rpm for 1-2 hr,

remove 2 ml culture, and add to 8 ml L-broth (containing 10
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ul 0.1% thiamine, 10 ul 25 mg/ml ampicillin, and 20 ul 25

mg/ml kanamycin). Grow 14 hr.

Single-Stranded DNA Preparation

Spin inoculated cultures 12,000xg for 15 min and add

2 ml 20% PEG MW=8000 in 2.5 M NaC1 to supernatant. Let

stand at room temperature for 15-30 min, spin 12,000xg for

10 min, resuspend pellet in 360 ul TE, add 1 ul RNAse, let

stand at room temperature for 30 min, add 40 ul 10x

proteinase K, and incubate at 55 C for 30 min, vortexing

twice. Add 52 ul 3 M NaC1 and 200 ul phenol, vortex, let

sit 5 min, add 200 ul chloroform, and extract. Repeat

phenol/chloroform extraction three times. Extract with

chloroform once and ether twice. Ethanol precipitate DNA,

wash with 70% ethanol, dry, resuspend in 75 ul water and

sequence.




